Shenandoah National Park Association
Annual Narrative Report
2020 Fiscal Year
(January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020)

Fiscal year 2020 – all that can be really said is “We got through it”! Like so many other
cooperating associations, SNPA struggled during March, April, and May with the Covid-19
shutdown. SNPA kept all of its employees on the payroll and didn’t see any light at the end of
the tunnel until mid-June. That’s when we finally got approval to open the Byrd Visitor Center
Park Store. SNPA operated the store five days a week with only our own staff. No interpreters
were around to help visitors. SNPA staff did all the morning cleaning before opening, managed
the door and the number of visitors allowed at a time, ran the cash register, and answered
questions. Visitation soared since that was the directive the public heard. Go out to nature and
enjoy. The Park brought seasonals on in August and they set up tables outside at the front doors
of both visitor centers to answer questions, and then let visitors come into the buildings to shop
in our stores. That was a great relief to SNPA staff. That allowed SNPA to move staff back
down to Dickey Ridge to open the Park Store on August 14.
Sales for the year totaled $828,863. A 42% decrease from 2019 sales, but so much better than
many other cooperating associations. Many associations did not open at all for the year, and that
had to be detrimental to their operations. Visitation for the Park for the year was up 16.8% with
1,677,228 visitors in 2020 compared to 1,436,469 in 2019.
Because of the pandemic, so many things were cancelled including Park events like Wildflower
Weekend, Park Neighbor Day, and Night Sky Festival as well as the eight seminars that SNPA
had scheduled. May 13, 2020 marked the 70th Anniversary of SNPA and a special all-day event
for SNPA members had been planned for May 16, 2020. That too had to be cancelled. We are
all looking forward to 2021 and hope to return to a normal operation with our stores and our
special programs.
Below is a brief listing of some of the significant activities of the Association during the year.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The members of the SNPA Board of Directors during fiscal year 2020:
Polly deButts, Arlington, VA
Jennifer Goodwin, VA
Clark Dixon, Ranson, WV
Bill King, Luray, VA
Dixon Freeland, Luray, VA
Jack Price, Sperryville, VA
Judy Russell, Luray, VA
Chris Anderson, Luray, VA
Bill Henry, Stanardsville, VA
Rose Ann Smythe, Luray, VA
Diana Wright, McLean, VA
Bill Reid, Luray, VA
Associates
Dick Hostelley, Stanley, VA
Doug Kavolius, Charlottesville, VA

Officers of the Board for 2020 were:
Dixon Clark, President/Chairman of the Board
Rose Ann Smythe, Vice-President
Chris Anderson, Secretary
Judy Russell, Treasurer
Roy Wood, Shenandoah National Park Chief of Interpretation served as the Board Park Liaison.

MEETINGS OF THE SNPA BOARD
Scheduled Quarterly Board Meetings:
- Saturday, March 28, 2020 was cancelled due to COVID-19.
- Saturday, June 13, 2020. Summer meeting was held virtually.
- Saturday, September 19, 2020. Fall meeting was held virtually.
- Saturday, December 5, 2020. Winter meeting was held virtually.

SNPA STAFF FOR THE 2020 SEASON
SNPA Office Staff
Greta Miller, Executive Director
Rachel Burner, Director of Sales & Marketing
Debbie Judd, Office Clerk
SNPA Visitor Center Sales Staff
Karen Taylor, Byrd Visitor Center
Sharon Foster – Dickey Ridge Visitor Center
Lara Ellis - Byrd Visitor Center (part-time)
Tom Varney - Dickey Ridge Visitor Center (part-time)
Tracy Clatterbuck - Byrd Visitor Center (part-time)
Shari Yordy – Spring intermittent sales staff
Boyd Reese – Spring intermittent sales staff
SNPA kept SNPA staff on payroll during March, April, May with Covid-19 shutdown. SNPA
applied and received a PPP (Paycheck Protection Program) loan in the amount of $63,110 to
cover payroll. SNPA will be requesting for loan forgiveness in early 2021.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
SNPA sales for Fiscal Year 2020 was down 42% (- $599,420) from Fiscal Year 2019. Compared
to the previous year, Byrd Visitor Center had a 34.73% decrease in sales and Dickey Ridge had a
decrease of 56.85% in sales. Sales at Cedar Creek/Belle Grove National Historic Park were
down 89.22% compared to 2019.
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The Association has three main categories of sales: Publications, Audio Visuals, Apparel. Then
there are four smaller categories that contribute to our total sales figures. There are then another
four categories that are “other income”. Below is a breakdown of all the categories showing the
amount of income from each and the number of sales items each category had:

Category
Sales
Publications
112,217.16
Audio Visual
472,749.85
Apparel
240,206.50
Misc (bug spray)
1,262.29
Stamps
1,117.30
Food (winter months)
496.35
Park Pass (Dec only)
55.00
Cedar Creek sales
758.08
__________
828,862.53

# sold
12,061
77,204
10,344
151
276
335
1
105
_______
100,477

Of that income, the Association spent $346,133.35 to purchase inventory to sell during the year.
SNPA had three outlets plus its mail order and wholesale program in operation during the fiscal
year. Following is a summary of the sales.
--- Harry F. Byrd, Sr., Visitor Center (BVC)
Byrd Visitor Center was open one weekend in March – March 13-15, 2020. After that, due
to COVID-19, the visitor center was closed. SNPA was planning to open Byrd the first of
April, 7-days a week, but plans changed. SNPA began working with the Park to come up
with a plan of how to open the Park Stores as soon as possible. Byrd was finally opened on
Friday, June 12 on a 5-day schedule, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. SNPA brought in staff from
Dickey Ridge to help run Byrd through August 14 when seasonal interpreters came on staff
for the Park. Seasonals set up a table outside of the front doors of the visitor center to greet
visitors and answer questions. At that time the Park Store was open Thursdays through
Mondays, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., through November 29. The seasonals kept their table set up
outside on a 7-day schedule. For 2020 BVC was open 130 days compared to 2019 when it
was open for 274 days.
Sales at the Byrd Visitor Center totaled $552,435.99, (this includes sales tax) a decrease
of $294,001.60 (34.73%) compared to the same period of the previous fiscal year.
Visitation at Byrd was down 82.66% (279,449 visitors) for the year and the number of
customer transactions was down 55.72% (22,086 customers). The average sale per visitor
was $8.33, up from the 2019 average of $2.50. Byrd was open 130 days compared to 257
in 2019.

--- Dickey Ridge Visitor Center
The Park Store at Dickey Ridge did not open until Friday, August 14, 2020 due to COVID
pandemic. At that time, they were open 5-days a week, Fridays through Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m.
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to 5:00 p.m. through November 29. During the two-week peak fall season in October,
Dickey Ridge was open 7-days a week. There were no extended hours during 2020. SNPA
had one employee staff the store during the weekdays and had two employees’ staff on
weekends. Due to pandemic, the park seasonals set up a table outside the visitor center to
answer questions from the visitors and maintain the allowable number of visitors to enter the
Park Store.
Sales at Dickey Ridge for the year totaled $266,2220.87 (this includes sales tax) a
decrease of $350,814.65 (56.85%) compared to the same period of the previous fiscal
year. Visitation at Dickey Ridge was down 86.36% (200,557 visitors) for the year and
the number of customers was down 64.83% (18,308 customers). Dickey Ridge had a
$8.40 average sale per visitor, compared to $2.66 average in 2019. Dickey Ridge was
open 82 days during 2020 compared to 238 days in 2019.
--- Cedar Creek/Belle Grove Visitor Center
Cedar Creek Visitor Center was open on a five-day schedule (9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.) January
through March. But due to COVID-19 was closed in late March. Because of weather, Cedar
Creek store was only open 6 days in January, 10 days in February, and 7 days in March. The
visitor center was not reopened throughout the remainder of the year due to the pandemic.
SNPA sales at Cedar Creek totaled $791.58 (this includes sales tax) a decrease of 6,551.72
(89.22%) over 2019. Visitation at Cedar Creek for Fiscal Year 2020 totaled 278 (a decrease
of 93.22%) with 42 customers (a decrease of 90.67%).
--- Mail Sales / Wholesales
With everything closed, and lots of families at home during the pandemic, online mail
orders grew for the year. SNPA sold lots of puzzles, games, and hiking books and maps
during the summer and fall. SNPA saw another small increase in orders during
December from customers looking for holiday gifts. Total sales from our mail order and
wholesale orders totaled $63,343.20, an increase of 33% compared to 2019.

Other Business
Brown, Edwards & Company conducted the annual audit of the Association's finances and
business affairs at the end of the fiscal year. An auditor came to the office on February 17 to
begin work on the annual audit for fiscal year 2019. Jim Fries was scheduled to attend the
March 2020 Board of Directors meeting to present the financial report. With having a record
year for 2019, and having to cancel the meeting due to the pandemic, the report was mailed to
the board.
Board Treasurer, Judy Russell came into the office each month to review all the accounts.
The SNPA Board met in January to complete the Executive Director evaluation and to review
the results of the Board Member Evaluation. The Board President shared the results of the
Executive Director evaluation with Miller in March.
The Annual Public Lands Alliance (PLA) Convention and Trade Show was held in Arlington,
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VA March 4-8, 2020. SNPA representation included Board Members Clark Dixon, Diane
Wright, Judy Russell, Jennifer Goodwin, Rose Ann Smythe, Bill Reid, and Bill King. SNPA
staff Greta Miller, Rachel Burner, Debbie Judd, and Karen Taylor attended along with Park
Chief of Interpreter Roy Wood. It was a superb convention and trade show, but the following
week, once we returned to the office, the world changed quickly, and suddenly we found
ourselves wondering what the next steps would be?
The Shenandoah National Park Association was so pleased to have eight resource seminars
planned for 2020. The first seminar, on trout fishing, was not scheduled until May 9 but SNPA
went ahead and cancelled it late March. By the first of May, SNPA made the decision to cancel
the remaining seminars. It was disappointing, but all the instructors indicated that they would be
willing to consider presenting the seminar in 2021 if conditions greatly improved. SNPA
refunded the few registrations that had been received.
The other special event that SNPA had planned was a SNPA 70th Anniversary Membership Day
on Saturday, May 16, 2020 at the Luray VFW. There was going to be a morning full of
presentations and an afternoon of various guided hikes in the Park. A “Save the Date” postcard
was mailed to all members in January. As with everything else, the event was cancelled due to
COVID-19.
Other normal events/meetings that were not held:
- No Spring Partners meeting.
- No Neighbor Day in June
- No Annual SNPA Sale Day in December.

The Educational Center Committee attending the Park Management and the architects meeting
on February 7 regarding the Education Center project. Another meeting was scheduled for April
3rd, but was cancelled due to Covid-19. Because of the pandemic and the transfer of
Superintendent Jennifer Flynn, the project planning was put on hold. During the year, SNPA
paid Train Architects a total of $14,900.00 for the work they have completed to date. The funds
that were donated to SNPA ($15,500) from the park concessioner, Delaware North, in 2019 for
the architect’s scope of work.
Greta participated in several virtual meetings held by Public Lands Alliance. This was a great
way for managers to share success stories, issues, and problems, and to ask questions in how
everyone was dealing with the pandemic. PLA also provided a few webinars that can be used to
be more successful in our operations.
Because of Covid and reduced sales, the Association was not able to set aside any funds into it’s
Emergency Reserve Fund or it’s Vehicle Fund.
In January (pre-covid) the Association donated $500.00 to the Public Lands Alliance (PLA) for
the session breaks for the upcoming convention in Arlington, VA.
The Board approved an Executive Director Succession Plan at the September 2020 Board
Meeting. This outlines the steps necessary in the event that something happens to the Executive
Director or decides to retire or resign. This will give the Board guidance to find either a
temporary or permanent replacement.
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Superintendent Jennifer Flynn transferred to another Park Service position in March 2020.
Deputy Superintendent, Kevin Soviak assumed the Acting Superintendent position until it was
filled. Pat Kenney, from Yellowstone. assumed the position of Superintendent in October 2020.
The Partners meeting was cancelled in the Spring but was able to be held in November at the
Byrd Visitor Center Auditorium. Park partners also got to meet the new Executive Director of
the Shenandoah National Park Trust, Jessica Cocciolone. She took over the reins of the friends
group in the Spring following Susan Shermans resignation.
In December, Greta Miller and Rachel Burner participated in the PLA Trade Show Preview.
This was the beginning of working with vendors through a virtual platform, preparing us for the
February 2021Trade Show.

SALES PRODUCTS
The Association worked more to have inventory in the stores this year and didn’t spend a lot of
time looking for new products. Visitors purchased a lot of games and puzzles during the covid
shutdown and then continued to buy these items once our stores opened.
We had begun working before the covid shutdown with one of our apparel vendors, Wish
Designs, on our annual wildflower tee. To celebrate SNPA’s 75th Anniversary, we were
designing our annual wildflower tee featuring the popular trillium which is also our logo.
SNPA worked with Wild Tribute to update the popular “Gradient Bear” tee and began selling it
on a charcoal tee and a black long sleeve shirt. Both sold very well throughout the year.
When we opened the Park Stores, we did not put out the Passport cancellation stamp for visitors
to stamp their books. SNPA purchase blank round stickers and each morning staff would stamp
a few stickers and would hand them to customers if they wanted their books stamped. Visitors
were pleased that the Association did this.
The Association worked with a vendor to create a custom Shenandoah National Park face mask
to sell during the pandemic. An image of the night skies was selected and SNPA sold over 1100
masks during the period we were open. The Association also purchased masks from a vendor
that carried stock item masks with a bear nose that was available in both adult and child sizes.
They too sold very well during the year. A custom SNPA logo mask was made for SNPA staff
and members.

SNPA MEMBERSHIP
At the end of December 2020, SNPA had a total of 1,158 members: 475 individual members,
388 families, 187 life, 92 supporting, 14 Old Rag Society, and two Stony Man Society members.
During the year, members received the Board member election ballots; membership renewal
notices; and monthly eblasts of special events/happenings.
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Delaware North at Shenandoah, Inc. and local attraction Luray Caverns continued providing
SNPA members special discounts. Members could reserve rooms at Big Meadows or Skyland at
a 30% discount (with a few restrictions) and could receive 20% discount on food service,
horseback riding, and purchases from the gift shops. Members could also receive $6.00
discounts on tours at the world-famous Luray Caverns in Luray, Virginia. Members also had a
new discount (10%) provided by local Appalachian Outfitters store.

SNPA STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT PLAN
SNPA continued to update its Strategic Management Plan. The three goals are:
- Maximize Aid to Shenandoah National Park;
- Encourage an Active Membership Program;
- Ensure SNPA Operates as a High-Performance, Accountable Non-Profit Organization.
The SNPA Strategic Plan Committee chair and I began discussion with a possible facilitator
to complete a full review/update of the Strategic Plan. Due do Covid-19 and the estimated
expense, SNPA will continue considering the next steps to take in 2021 to fulfill this goal.

AID TO NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
SNPA’s purpose is to provide support to the interpretive program in Shenandoah National Park.
Because of Covid-19 and the loss of income during the shutdown, the Association did not budget
any funds from sales revenues to be donated during fiscal year 2020 except for the salary portion
that is considered Aid to the Park. The Association did contribute all the funds it received
through the donation roundup at the cash registers, which total $10,614. These funds were put in
the account towards the Education Center project. Final numbers for direct financial aid totaled
$162,500 and programmed services totaled $319,161 for a total aid of $481,661 for 2020.
Cumulative total of direct aid to the park since the Association began in 1950 totals $3,929,584.
The good thing is that SNPA donates funds each year that is used for spending by the park the
following year. With COVID-19, SNPA may not have been able to donate funds, but there were
funds available from 2019 sales that could be used for purchases in 2020. SNPA had such a
record year in 2019, that at the December Board of Directors meeting, an additional $60,000 was
donated to the park. So even in 2021 there will be funds available for the park to spend.
The following is a summary of how the funds ($65,000) that were donated in 2019 to be spent in
2020 was allocated. Because of the pandemic, only $22,967.70 was spent in 2020. The
remaining of the funds will be in the SNPA Interpretive Account for the Chief of Interpretation to
use in 2021.
For the first time since the beginning of the Park newspaper, (1980) the Shenandoah Explorer
was not published due to Covid-19 shutdown and restrictions once the park reopened. This is
one of the largest donations that we give each year and it’s also shared with park partner,
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Delaware North who pays 40% of the printing.
The Wildflower Weekend event was cancelled in May so there was no expenses for 2020.
No discretionary funds were used by the Superintendent or the Chief of Interpretation.
Provided discretionary funds for the Park’s Education office to support their work towards
outreach. Provided funding to purchase a laptop computer and miscellaneous supplies for the
Education division. ($2186.89)
Provided discretionary funds to purchased interpretive aids and supplies for the Interpretative
program. Provided support for the purchase of books, maps, and other supplies. SNPA also
funded the reprint of 15,000 copies of the Junior Ranger Booklet and 10,000 Junior Ranger
Badges ($16,677.61)
Provided discretionary funds to purchased materials and supplies for the Media office. SNPA
also funded additional cameras purchased to be used by the media specialists in creating 360degree photos and a new video camera. ($4,083.20)
Due to Covid-19, the Park did not hold a Volunteer Recognition dinner.
Provided funding to Park Archives by purchasing miscellaneous supplies (20.00)
In addition to the support above, SNPA provided Association staff valued at $145,890 to assist in
staffing the visitor center information desks and handling sales at the Park Stores.
The Association also does the cash register roundup program and at the end of the year donate
the receipts to the Interpretive Fund for the Education Center project. For 2020 a total of
$10,615 was collected and donated.
In September Greta met with Interpretive Staff and it was decided that SNPA would warehouse
and manage the Jr Ranger books, badges, and pencils. This way we would keep up with who
had what and would know when to restock/reorder.

SNPA FUTURE PLANS
-

Continue placing funds into the SNPA Emergency Reserve Account for the Association.
Use a facilitator to complete a review/update of the SNPA Strategic Management Plan.
Increase use of Constant Contact e-blasts to SNPA members.
Continue to add products, press releases and other information to the new website
Participate in the PLA Conference in February 2021.
Review seminar results and evaluations and make plans for next years program
Explore possibilities to build an educational facility for interpretive school programs and
SNPA seminars.
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